Recruiting childhood In the ashes of wars

Introduc on:
There are moments in the history of humanity that can not be
forgo en by human beings for it diﬃcul es and tragedies, let
alone if they are related to children who have commi ed no
sin except that they were born in the land of war and misery
and suﬀering And that you can not ﬁnd anyone to save it, and
in the form of more terrible and terrible in a war that has been
going on for years Civilians cons tuted the largest propor on
of war vic ms in Syria at all levels,Women, children and the
elderly are at the forefront of civilians as vic ms of these
conﬂicts, and in addi on to the general protec on provided
by interna onal humanitarian law to civilians or combatants,
Despite such protec on for children, they are par cularly
vulnerable In armed conﬂicts,Where they con nue to be
recruited by government forces and armed groups of all kinds,
O en separated from their families or taken from their homes
and communi es, or killed, mu lated, sexually assaulted or
otherwise exploited The presence of the child in a war
environment is robbed of the sense of security, where he can
not deal with the violence and bloods that trembles
it the souls of human either to get used to it or escape from

When the alterna ves are not available, he will become more
ferocious than any savage wild animal because the
environment does not provide these quali es and is driven only
by this trend.At ﬁrst, the child in the areas of armed conﬂict
suﬀers from the anxiety of separa on from the natural society
and gradually surrenders to the bi er reali es of introversion,
isola on and depression that turn into violent reac on and
then to explosion resorted to rebellion. As a result of these
pressures, children end up in many cases,How does childhood
become a lethal tool,Its present is booby-trapped and its future
is minedDeﬁni on of child soldier
Most of the legal deﬁni ons in force today agree that a child
soldier "is any person under the age of 18, a volunteer in the
interest of a formal (state or non-state) military force, a
recruiter, a military force or an organiza on Military and under
any circumstances, especially children, boys and girls who are
used as combatants, cooks, porters, spies, or even for sexual
" purposes
Syrian war and child recruitment
Seven years of war Syria's children have not only been
horriﬁed, but many have been forced to take up arms like
adults. The phenomenon of the recruitment of Syrian children
by the various par es to the conﬂict

con nues to be a regime of opposi on and fundamentalist
organiza ons.
Hundreds of Syrian children have been involved in military
forma ons They were recruited by force or voluntarily in the
ranks of the Syrian regime's army and mili as loyal to it, or with
the armed opposi on or fundamentalist groups and terrorist
organiza ons Children are recruited to ﬁght directly on the
front lines, and children are increasingly involved in combat
roles, which in extreme cases may include execu ons, suicide
bombings, or guards in prison While at least one thousand
children have been killed. It is impossible to determine the true
ﬁgure of the phenomenon of "recruitment of children" for the
vagueness of informa on, and what can be said so far number
(25) thousand children, both with the regular army and
.mercenaries or with fundamentalist groups, North of Syria
Syrian regime :
It is believed that the Syrian regime was the ﬁrst to use the
children, as they were gathered in pro-neighborhood of
opposi on neighborhoods and planted in their heads, that
those who oppose them are their enemies and must ﬁght
them. As the war progresses, the regime issues special and
secret decisions directed to the directorates of educa on in
areas under its control, Preparatory and secondary schools
reported the need to recruit students voluntarily in security
ba alions for the intelligence branches under

the name of "Ba'athism in the Baath Party and its
brigades"Security oﬃcials at school-speciﬁc seminars talk to
students about the importance of volunteering to protect the
country. It is not necessary to volunteer directly in the combat
ba alions, but in other areas within the training camps in the
ac vi es of "Revolu onary Youth Union"And the protec on
units of schools and to a ract children The system oﬀers
several tempta ons aspiring young people in this age of
par cular authority and money where the system grant each
student volunteer security card gives him the privileges and
powers within the areas of control and also exempt this
student from the number of school hours, A score is added to
its ﬁnal grade,In addi on to gran ng students under the age of
18 a personal weapon a er being subject to intensive military
security courses not exceeding 14 days, the system seeks to
recruit children between the ages of 13 and 18 for easy to raise
them on the beliefs and concepts cul vated by the Syrian
regime in the minds and beliefs of children " The Syrian
Observatory for Human Rights said in a report that the town of
al-Skilbiya, located in the western Hama countryside, witnessed
the gradua on of a training course for the Na onal Defense
Forces loyal to the Syrian regime
The Syrian regime is considered the main reason for this
phenomenon. The aerial bombardments have taken a large
number of educa onal facili es. About 65% of the schools in
Syria have been destroyed. Schools are the primary and
.educa onal incubator for children

Iranian militias:

Iran's Revolu onary Guards have recruited children of Afghan
immigrants living in Iran to ﬁght in Syria, Human Rights Watch
said. Star ng at the age of 14, in the Fa miyun Brigade, an
exclusively Afghan armed group supported by Iran, who fought
alongside government forces in the Syrian conﬂict. Under
interna onal law, the recruitment of children under the age of
15 to

par cipate ac vely in hos li es is a war crime.Human Rights
Watch researchers saw photographs of tombstones in Iranian
cemeteries where authori es buried ﬁghters killed in Syria and
iden ﬁed eight Afghan children who had apparently fought and
died in Syria. Iranian media reports also supported some of
these cases and presented at least six other cases of Afghan
child soldiers killed in Syria. In two cases, the researchers
reviewed graﬃ showing a person over 18 years of age, but
family members of these deceased ﬁghters told Iranian media
that their children had changed their age to join the Fa miyon
brigade. This suggests that Iran's recruitment of children for
.ﬁgh ng in Syria is likely to be more widespread

The Lebanese Hezbollah

shams al-Din 15-year-old became a controversial ﬁgure in
Lebanon about two years ago, A er informa on about his
death during his par cipa on in the military opera on ini ated
by Hezbollah and the Syrian army in the Syrian region of
.Kalamoun
The controversy increased the leakage of press informa on,
which said that the party summoned secondary students to
ﬁght in Qalamoun, in conjunc on

with the rapid increase in the toll of those killed in the ﬁgh ng
.there
The controversy increased the leakage of press informa on,
which said that the party summoned secondary students to
ﬁght in Qalamoun, in conjunc on with the rapid increase in the
.toll of those killed in the ﬁgh ng there
Sources familiar with Hezbollah's posi on categorically denied
the existence of such a suit, arguing that the party had a
legi mate mandate that no 18-year-old ﬁghter should go to
.Syria
The sources added that the party is not silent about the
elements who are killed in the ba les, and he presents them to
the public a er informing their families, stressing that the body
of the party is s ll coherent and does not need to call elements
.of high school students
With Hezbollah entering the Syrian crisis and the exhaus on it
.is experiencing, its need for the human element has mul plied
That the party is preparing military courses for adolescents in a
training camp in the Syrian short area, in prepara on for
.turning them into ﬁghters in its ranks
Perhaps Mashhur Shams al-Din has passed on al-Qusayr camp,
or other, before his death. Some mes in the name of divine
duty and some mes in the name of jihad duty. This is one
example of Hezbollah's involvement in the recruitment of
children in Syria. There are no ﬁgures or sta s cs to document
the number of children joining the party, one of the most
mili amen ﬁgh ng alongside the Syrian regime since the
outbreak of the war

Organization of ISIS

Euphrates Center has a special interview with one of the
children who joined the organiza on of the ISIS who is over 15
years old Here is the video link :
h ps://youtu.be/Y07m-smHSv4
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Through this mee ng and the reports of ac vists and
interna onal organiza ons, we see that the organiza on has
tried since its control to a ract and recruit children in its ranks
and target a speciﬁc age group between the ages of 8 to 18
years, where the phenomenon of Cubs Caliphate in areas
controlled by the organiza on heavily armed with all types of
weapons, The " Cubs Caliphate", whose task is to recruit
children. These oﬃces receive children to register them even
without the consent of their parents. ISIS takes special camps
.for children
Children are subject to registra on Two courses, one legi mate
and the other Military course, and the organiza on in the ﬁrst
session to teach the doctrine and ideas of children involved,
while receiving in the second session military exercises on the
use of weapons and throwing live ammuni on and to engage in
clashes and ba les and raids and the use of explosive belts as
shown by the organiza on in a series of video of the brutal
versions of human killings More brutally and ﬁercely than the
killing of livestock
ISIS carries out many execu ons by using children in a clear
message of child abuse and innocence. If the organiza on
adopted the policy of starva on and the tempta on of parents
to send their children for money, as happened in the city of
Raqqa, it works for the ISIS receives a salary of a ﬁghter ranging
,between 400 $ to 800$ per month

One of the methods of recruitment is the inﬁltra on of children
through da'wah camps, the distribu on of gi s to them, the
use of weapons These children may be abducted and recruited
without the knowledge of the parents, and large numbers of
orphans, street children, homeless or breadwinners are
recruited. Through securing their housing and shelter, and
convincing them that they have become paid workers and
producers for their work. On the other hand, children who have
been away from their homes for long hours are recruited into
.the labor market
In March 2015, UNICEF conﬁrmed that the ISI and armed
groups in Syria had recruited and used children in armed
conﬂict and called for emergency ac on to eliminate gross
viola ons of children's rights and to ensure that par es to the
.conﬂict abide by the provisions of the law. Interna onal
In a report published in August 2015, the Syrian Observatory
for Human Rights stated that "the number of children recruited
in the ISIS during the ﬁrst seven months of 2015 exceeded
1,100 children, who were included in the so-called Cubs
Caliphs, killing at least 89 Including 19 asked to detonate
themselves with car bombs

JABHAT Al NUSRA

The recruitment of children from the villages and towns under
the control of the Jbhat Al-nusra was the most eﬀec ve means
of expanding its inﬂuence in new areas. The Nusra provided
support to thousands of soldiers in the areas under its control,
and provided comprehensive training camps during which they

undergo military training programs that qualify them for war
and adapt to their circumstances. The age of these children,
who were forcibly recruited by the Alnusra, to 14 years of age,
.used them for espionage and suicide opera ons
The latest monitoring of the number of children missing during
the Syrian war, published by the Center for Documenta on of
Viola ons, the Syrian Monitoring Center in June 2014,
documented the deaths of 194 "non-civilian" children in Syria
since September 2011, On the other hand, several independent
human rights organiza ons have documented the number of
.children recruited on the Jabhat-ALNUSRA, about 500 children
The NUSRA is exploi ng the poverty of some Syrian families
and the need for them to tempt them in exchange for the
recruitment of their children. NUSRA pays them a salary of up
to $ 100, in addi on to using in mida on methods, especially
.in areas under their control
The Syrian Observatory said that al-Nasra Jabhat (al-Qaeda
branch in Syria) trained a group of children through the Jihad
.Advocacy Center between June and July 2015

Syrian Democratic Forces militias
The organiza on of the People's Protec on Units (YPG), which
crosses a large part of Syria's democra c forces, is one of the
most popular recruitment organiza ons for children to ﬁght in
its ranks The use of children is used in combat or in military
ac ons, such as the manufacture

of weapons and ammuni on, and the transfer of arms and
ammuni on. This is achieved through military campaigns by
Kurdish mili as
Has been involved in a forced recruitment campaign against the
popula on in its areas of control, including even children,
taking advantage of the civilian situa on as a result of their lack
of iden ﬁca on cards issued by government departments in
areas beyond the control of the regime's forces, especially in
.the rural areas of Raqqa and Aleppo
In comparison to the areas of self-management control in
northeastern Syria, the areas of Al-Hasakah in par cular were
ranked ﬁrst in the number of cases of forced recruitment of
.under-age persons for compulsory service
One of the most prominent documented cases of the
recruitment of children who have received popular resonance
and mass protests came against the backdrop of the
recruitment of 14-year-old girl Jaimen at gunpoint by the units
in coopera on with elements of the Kurdish revolu onary
youth, where she was arrested from the campus of Khawla Bint
al-Azur school in the town of Qahtaniya Amid accusa ons from
her rela ves that the Asayish forces abducted their daughter
,deliberately
And the girl Nasreen Faseh, who was not 14 years old, where
she was arrested in the market of Ras al-Ain, and informed the
family of their daughter Nasreen by the Asayish center Ras alAin,That they have moved their daughter to a training center
outside the city, and that their daughter is not the only one
here, but there are

thousands Where they set up camps and receive these camps
children and adolescents, aged 14 to 16 years in par cular, and
in the form of groups, each group of 50 children, trained for 15
days on the use of light weapons and individual throwing
bombs,The camp accepts children at the will of the parents or
the children themselves Where the cases of training children
were recorded against their parents, a er these children
intended the camp themselves without the knowledge of their
families, and when parents asked their children, their requests
were rejected
Human Rights Watch accused the YPG of recrui ng children to
do Military ac ons , and that since 2013, all interna onal
recommenda ons on not recrui ng children have been
.violated by the mili a
A statement by the organiza on that the coali on should clarify
to the (Syrian Democra c Forces) and other forces that the
recruitment of children is illegal, even if the children do not
perform purely military tasks, and must be held accountable
oﬃcers who allow the service of children in their ranks,And to
encourage the forces to provide all former child soldiers with all
possible assistance; for physical and psychological recovery and
integra on into society, and to publicly commit to desist from
coordina on with or assist armed groups that recruit children
.and not disband them
In a report issued in July 2015, Human Rights Watch said that
"Kurdish People's Protec on Units (the armed wing of the
Kurdish Democra c Union Party in Syria) recruited dozens of
children under the age of 18 into

their areas of control in Hasakah, Afrin and Ain al-Arab
. "(Kubani)
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she was arrested in the market of Ras al-Ain, and informed the
family of their daughter Nasreen by the Asayish center Ras alAin,That they have moved their daughter to a training center
outside the city, and that their daughter is not the only one
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individual throwing bombs,The camp accepts children at the
will of the parents or the children themselves Where the cases
of training children were recorded against their parents, a er
these children

intended the camp themselves without the knowledge of their
families, and when parents asked their children, their requests
were rejected
Human Rights Watch accused the YPG of recrui ng children to
do Military ac ons , and that since 2013, all interna onal
recommenda ons on not recrui ng children have been
.violated by the mili a
A statement by the organiza on that the coali on should clarify
to the (Syrian Democra c Forces) and other forces that the
recruitment of children is illegal, even if the children do not
perform purely military tasks, and must be held accountable
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People's protec on units have not fulﬁlled their obliga on to "
lay oﬀ child soldiers and have not stopped using children and
girls under the age of 18 to ﬁght, even though they signed a
.pledge last year," she said
.
The following are the main reasons for the recruitment of
children

that children are more disciplined and easy to direct them
1.using force
2.The economic cost of children is much lower than that of .
.adult soldiers
3-easy to use in espionage and informa on gathering
4-ease of transmission from one area to another
5-They can be used as human shields .
6-Introducing them in the opera ons corresponding to .
keeping the elements with experience
Child recruitment and international law

Recruitment of children under 15 years of age is prohibited
under interna onal humanitarian law and in accordance with
trea es and customs and is deﬁned as a war crime by the
.Interna onal Criminal Court
The Human Rights Act also proclaims the age of 18 as the
minimum legal age limit for recruitment and for the use of
children in hos li es, and the par es to the conﬂict that recruit
and use children are added by the Secretary-General to his
.annual list of shame

Eﬀects of child recruitment
The researchers in the educa on and psychology of the child
launched the cries of warning against the phenomenon, as the
recruitment of children in

hos li es have devasta ng eﬀects on the psyche of the child
during his childhood and development and growth,The child's
innocence and the exploita on of the weaknesses in their
personality from their immaturity or lack of awareness of the
dis nc on between right and wrong and other concerns,
ins ncts and mo ves are exploited,In addi on to replacing
posi ve values and concepts that build the child's personality
by other conceptes, crime becomes a championship, robbery
becomes an adventure, the homeland becomes a sect, the
religion of inﬁdelity and murder, the chaos of revolu on, and
.the escape of all freedom controls
Difculty integrating children into society

If the phenomenon of child recruitment and social tragedy has
turned the child into a commodity, the biggest loser will be
society and its structure, which will sink into the quagmire of
moral disintegra on, retalia on, culture of violence, hatred,
terrorism, murder, kidnapping and various kinds of crimes. This
will cause an intellectual crime. Aggression, hatred and are the
basic components of the personality of the child, where he will
belong to the narrow circle of rejec on of the common living
among the sons of one na on, and here lies the danger, in the
principles of science and literature of na ons, and throughout
history, In order to connect with the various components of the
society to build and develop society, the exclusion of children
from the educa onal, educa onal and human moral aspect is
the goal of these organiza ons and thus emp es

children of all the cultural, moral, na onal and cultural values
that they were raised on, Destroy the spirit of coexistence and
.accept the diﬀerence in the hearts of child soldiers
The precise diﬀerences in the recruitment of children by
terrorist organiza ons must be understood. This allows for the
appropriate formula on of measures and ac ons that require
further research, a en on and solu ons to this growing
problem. Otherwise, the vicious cycle of recruitment of
children into terrorist organiza ons will con nue to grow,
.controlling her

Conclusion
The cruelty of war hampers the means of survival, leaving great
damage to the spread of hunger, epidemics, tragedies,
suﬀering, oppression, orphanhood, physical and psychological
deformity, anxiety, fear, tension, aggression,In addi on to the
destruc on of infrastructure and the lack of services, and thus
depriving them of the guarantees related to their food,
community and health security, and extrac ng them from their
family environment, or imprisoning them, or ﬂeeing without
iden ty or recrui ng them to death Is it fair to engage children
in the recruitment process for grinding conﬂicts,"The greatest
human ac on is jus ce for those who have lost it," says
Voltaire, the philosopher of the Great French Revolu on. How
can jus ce be restored to child soldiers

in light of a humanitarian, humanitarian and interna onal
failure to curb this phenomenon,All measures and decisions
must be taken by the interna onal community against the
leaders and those responsible for the recruitment opera ons
and taking the most severe interna onal sanc ons against
them. Awareness must be spread within civil society about the
seriousness of this phenomenon and its consequences to limit
it and seek to end it by all means and methods.We some mes
wonder whether we can rehabilitate the wars in ourselves from
killing, destruc on and displacement, and whether we will
return a lost childhood to our children. We hope that hope will
.be fulﬁlled even if only in a simple way

Prac cal recommenda ons
Perhaps the end of the war in Syria is a fantasy in the light of
this ashes that con nued for seven years , which was the
children of the most prominent vic ms and the growing
number of child soldiers, which became part of them adults
:and some of them dead so must
Immediate suspension of recruitment and demobiliza on of
children from military ac ons and compliance with
-interna onal and humanitarian law
Interna onal forces and interna onal organiza ons must take
all necessary measures to establish monitoring plans for
-recruitment opera ons within the par es to the conﬂict
Suppor ng the educa onal sector by establishing educa onal
centers and schools and establishing

-monitoring centers and providing guarantees for non-bombing
Awareness must be raised within the Syrian society in rejec ng
-this phenomenon and spreading awareness about its dangers
The establishment of centers and courses for literacy and
rehabilita on of children and plans to reintegrate them into
-society
Support programs of organiza ons in the presence of centers of
.psychological support for children returning from recruitment
Suppor ng programs for poor families in voca onal training
.courses
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